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(fine prospects for rail- 
According^) his eeti-

To Oar Bekscrlbers.— Stanley ee. 
ways in Africa, 
mates 800 miles could be

$ms Nummary.
The srecuL announcement which ap

peared in our columns some time since, 
announcing a special arrangement with 
Dr. B. J. Kkkdall C04 of Eoreburgb 
Falls, Vt, publishers of “ A Treatise on 
the Horse and his Disease»." whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain 
aoony of that valuable work rui by 
sending tbeir address to B. J. Ken
dall Co. (and enclosing a twovent 
stamp for mailing same), is renewed 
for a limited period. We trust all 
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of obtaining this valuable woik. 
To every lover of the Horse it is indis 
pensable, as it treats in'a simple manner 
all the diseases which afflict this 
animal. I to phenomenal sale th-ou 
out the United States and Cnn* 
make it standard authority. Alvnion 
this paper when tending for “ Treat**." 5

9
$17,006,000. This mileage would-open 
to commerce four great river beams, 
with a total area of 2,370#000 square 
miles, and a total population of 80,660,- 
000. Of the resources of the region be 
■peaks in the highest terms.

— The St. John Sun has received from 
Troop A Son, of this city, Lloyd, Lowe k 
Co.’» statement of British tonnage for the 

1889. In sailing vessels the 
I of . 189, and 134,784 tons

I l'ljj/у
І
$ . . » -v' 'bi

DOMINION.
— Over 225,004 casks of St. John lime 

were shipped to the United States last 
year.

— The Dominion F.xprees Co. made 
their first through trip to Halifax 00 
the 14th inst.

— Pictou, N. 8., will oonstru-d a sjrs 
of water works. The import .lotie» 

esary pipes will be 120,000.

CHRISTIAN 
Volumb 1

VOL. VI.,

Da. McCosu has app 
latest work the deatru 
latter uses to show tin 
Ute Old Testament 1 
more than one writer, 
he makes it just as pit 
work has two author* 
theee Old Testament 
mere than one.--------

re is
on the noce

— The steamer Yarmouth mails 81 
round trips between Yarmouth and Bos 
ton during 1889, landing 162 cargoes and 
never missing a connection.

— There were shipped at Pafrsboro, 
last year, 32^000,000 I'1'*1 "f deals, which 
is considerably more than a quarter of 
the shipments of the province.

— For six months ending the 31st 
December, yt89. goods valued at $319, 

ЧЮ5 were imported to Amherst, upon 
which was iwud $78,676.10 duty.

— It is reported that Millionaire Roeg 
of (Jopbec, has invested $ І *» in the
blast fumai ee to be erected by the Ora 
ham Fraser company at New Glasgow. | 

at 10-

<#
woollen vessels і and a decrease of 14 
iron ships, but an increase of 28,228 tons, 
or a total net decrease in sailing vessels 
of 2UÏ ships and 106,556 tons. In steam
ships there is a net Increase of 245 
steamers and 633/139 tons, there being an IDEAL 1 IDEALPOWDER tinnrrere of 255 steamers of over 1.000 

decrease of 10 /SOAP.tons, while there is a 
steamers of the class ranging between
500 and 1,000 tens.

We notice th*t the King's DyepepMa Cure 
C*v of Mew «I vwvw, N H , has r weutly pur- 
i-IiukI lbs red pee for Kmt'e law,
and now make ft. We bear of many cures by 
this greet remedy. Our readers should try IL

Absolutely Pure.
United Stele. It efre 
may lay bands on Cut 
deeply in debt to Q 
Mr. Call fears that Get 
this financial claim 0 
basis of political oont 
man has, therefore, in 
tion into Congress to g 
possibility. It ta dt

This powder never varie v A TO am 
partly, strength and wboleeomeneas. 1 
•eooondrat Tha . the- ordinary kinds, 
eatinot be anld In comprtlUm. with the m 
ted# of low test, el,nit weight, alum 
•boeph sU sotmsfs • ,1.
EuUF., 14.WI.S» П,. lus Well st. NL Y.

іW.H. FAÜLKNER, _______ _
log aNh

Be. IAS MAI* STREET,
MONOTON, 2ST. IB.,

(Stoneetore opp. “Transcript" office.)
UNITED St A vas.

— Hlalietice show that the average 
annual increase of the 
of the elevated ar.d 
New York is-gU.OUU/JUU, 
problem bow to provide'

— A crate of strawberries were shipped 
from Chai lésion, 8. C, Jan. 14, to New 
York. They were grown in the open 
Should warm whether continue a w 
or more the annual strawberry crop, 
which is not due till March or April, will 

for marketing.' — У

Snell
¥ BUSINESS

ffoLL-EG^.

9 passenger traffic 
street railways of 

and it is a great
for It.

IsiyeHsf snd Dealer InEg» rt m . ■ .і. і Mining Co 
earn (UAwri'n Halifax and

for*$l6JJU0’ 
t,U00 in-

- The
тйе stream (b 
I’lCtOU), hae h. en sold to J 
Fraser, M. I*. P., and oth- 
as it stands, with—it 1 
the treasury.

— During the past twelve months 
there were 27 bears killed in Colchester.

ee,- to the amount of 
There were also killed 

$12, were paid!

Ready-made Clothing
whethor the reeolutioта шThe Representative 

MUSIC HOUSE.

a*n, ior і
./е5кС$: seriously by the Hou 

glad to learn that фе Є 
enforced In Frederieto 
declares that a drunke 
On nomination day, t 
to be

oeirre FURNISHIMO OOOD6.

An Elegant and Well-w-lccted Stock always 
ou band. Our Specialties are

Hate, Clap*, and Fur tioodw.

e*k
on which bounti W- II. JOHNSON.$135, were paid.

'
— (Mr hr Her Sun

. Th» ha
— Some interesting statement» were 

• ubmitU-d to the Mateachueetto legisla. 
lure the olbfrribiy. The treasurer snow
ed that the’ state debt was $28,251,287, 
Against which be held sinking funds 
amounting to $23,235,608. The Havings 
Bank Commissioner# nhowed'That there 
are 177 savings hanks in the state, with 

ts of $350,07'4392. No state in the 
union makes a better show than Маєм, 
chueetta in regard to its savings banks 
save New York, where there is, of course, 
a much larger population__ Globe.

[ on which
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. well be thought to rej

CaiQ BAPTISTIn the Quebec legislature,
treasurer presented the public 
for-the last fiscal year, which 

pte for the year to 
total expenditure

pat forth by the stalPIANOS and ORGANSixi от
showed the total recei 
be $7,720.000, 
to be $5/»N0,(XJti.

— 8. Durrll lirunrner, of -Ht. Andrews, 
lias on hand in a pound mooreti in the 
harbor, 2000 and odd live lobsters, which 
lie projiosee shipping as opportunity 
•offers, to Boston or Montreal. The loi. 
•tere were caught outside in deep water.

— It is reiK>rted that the 
will ask parliament to 
enlarge the dry dock 1 
C., which requires to 
larger to receive larger class vessels. 
The imj»erial government,will be. asked 
to help. *
“ — Mr. Moore, manager of the Vale 
colliery, informed a reporter, last week, 
that in his opinion, the fire was out or 
nearly out in the mine. He said that the 
temperature wan very low, and that the 
mine was full of choke-damp in which finf 
cou

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fall to writ* or rail for price*, and wi l eave yon

money and be sure of a ftr#l-ciese instrument. CASH OR EASY TKR.4SBook 6 Tract Society, — Hioa Lie»*»*.—H 
which the liquor meilb

7,'DI H A 1.1 FA X. . Я. 8 1 The New 8 Year! 9 New Year! 0 BAPTIST SEMINARY, .<. tli. «Md will of trao 
Bracket», of Maeeacbue 
gurel, gtvw^otiae sign if 
ing the last year 288 o 
and cities of the stela 
cense and for prohibit! 
which gave W44* mnjo 
Щ the majority this y« 

— Kind . Woatia —1 
corder, Of Louisville, ]

Hew and true Music Books.
CHOICE BACKED НОШ*. M fl ne songs. SI. 
CHOICE HACKED ЙОІЛЖ, foi' Low Voice,

*0 songs- ..................................... ................... $1.
BONO CLABHICS, Hoprano ЛTenor,Ms*. $1. 
HONfH’LABStCH, Ixiw Voice, 47 songs. II. 
ClARfllC BARITONE ЛВЛвННоЛіГм, ...II. 
CI.A8HIC TENoR BONOH, Sd song*. ... Il 
CLAHHIC VOCAL DUKTK Ihe very best, Il 
EVKRKHTB ALBUM 1 Ж BONUH, good ee-

1É
•T. MARTINS, N. B.

і GRAND SUCCESS!

13,272
CANADIAN

Tbs Winter Ter* opens J a no AM Sya. 
Htudenle or h«*h pen are reeelved. Tull 
гоп ne» of Mlndv-Vl***lral, 1 Jternry, Heten- 
Unr, Comin.-r. UI. end l‘M-p*r«U..r> Kiigllah 
—are provided, and leu eompetent Inetmetoce 
are employed. Uplimu given on .-.snpis- 
Uoe 01 any bouree. Єресі ai advanSaare hr 
InstmCUontn Voral and Inetruronntaliâaetr, 
KI.h-uUmo, Drawing. Painting and Depnvattvs 
Art A* the HemTnary hae the large* and 
limit «ulistanlUlly hullt edifice ft»r educa- 
tlonal purposes In the Maritime Provinces, 
and Is supplied with more modern mmfr»rte 
than most Institutions, It is a desirable place 
tor student* The rate n»r board Is St4# per 
week. Further Information surelled by M- 
dreealng J » . Н«м*РК*. Principal

government 
$241,000 to 

at Esquimault, B. 
be a hundred feet

Tender (ores.
Soft corn», corns of all- kinds remove. 1 
without pain or sore spots by Putnam - 
Painless Corn Extractor. Tbousands 
testify that it is certain, painless and 
prompt. Do not be imposed upon by 
substitutes offered for the genuine “Put 
nem’s Extractor. Sure, earn, harmless.

(onsrnatlsm v. The Bagefbr Merelllrs.
The Seed Annual for I 

D. M..Ferry «A Co., of De tool 
has rt»ach«‘d nut table. Its 
year is especially artistic and attractive, 
and its contents as usual,interesting and 
instructive. Kerry’s seeds 
ly reliable, and always 
directions given In th

iltivation of both 
full and

POPULAR ’HOMO*COLLECTION; 87 gwid*'

8ЙМЙІЄЕ#
RHYMEi. 1 ТоЛея'і'очІоІ: ’nw~i him i" 

music...................................................................  $1.

і

of Canada.

We love Bap 
we feel 
Baptiste 
nonsense about them, a 
nest faith fan God's word, 
seal for His cause, that 1 
to them the hand of 
would be glad to have 
appoint fraternal

890, issued by 
roit, Michigan. BAPTIST Acadia’ Seminary,

WOLFVILLE, N. N.
gan, 
tli 1 ■

— Largo 11 uantities . of eels are being 
shipped from different parts of Nova 
Sootui to Now York and Philadelphia 

rkets. This is an article of diet that, 
?gs, is not much appreciated 
try, but of which there is an

IXflTBtiaXXTAL
PIANO CLASSICS, Vol. 1, « pieces,..........SI-
PIANO CLASSIC.-». Vol.Î, 81 piece*,............ |l.
CLASSICAL PIANIST, 42 pteeen,.................. 11.
IVPULAR PIANO COLLBCTN,Г pieces 11. 
І "і 11 ’ ГI. A R DANCE MUSIC OOUJDOTIONjl. 
YOUNG PEOPLE 8 CLASSIC», 6K easy

The Winter Term »f this School 
Ladlo* begins on J
Three courues of study—Classical, Literary, 
and Musical. Diplomas given upon gradoa- 
lloo In any course. Thor- ugh and expert «-need 
teachers fn all depart menu—Classical. Liter
ary, Instrumental and Vocal Music, Painting, 
Drawing, and Elocution. Comaapoloaa, wau- 
arranged, well - fUrnUhed, and eomhirtable 
building In all It* appoint me nta. Mine Graves, 
who will return from Germany be to re the 
opening of the school, will take her place at 
IU head as Principal. Calendars sent upon 
application. Letter* of Inquiry may be ad
dressed to U

s:l°sfHYMNALSam thorough 
true. The

Ц that no one 

uses thair seed*

(>ERKien Block, WINDSOR,..K, S.

Tliis concerns jicrjmpsififty 
people in the whole town. 
Evvr}!)ody else may skip it.
I have got to 4nake my school 
known to these fifty. I intro- 

1 duced the system of ra|)id writ
ing into New Brunswick in 
*85 ; in Nova Scotia since.

My work is known all over 
» •• the lower provinces; and many

forward teachers and Uusiness 
men have shown a good deal of 
interest in it. This Is reason 
enough for printing -what it 
amounts to. So much to iden
tify myself. Knowledge is 
power and wealth. The un
educated -woTk under a. serious 
disadvantage. Rarely/docs an 
uneducated інші occupy a posi
tion of trust or pruTtfinenec. 
The business World demands 
educated Іаіюг. * Are-yon com
petent V Are you ready ?

If you lack/this practical 
education this school is glad to 
.help you as much as an honest 

business college can help. It 
teaches the short lm si ness 
methods in a business-like inan- 

- ner. There arc long slow way8, 
hut why go the slow way when 
there is a short iptick one?

People don’t know what the} 
lose by I icing slow. Every 
boy has his capabilities and op
portunities. They who know 
him best are not the ones to 
fhserve them. They get into 

Many are astonished 
Kyw fust

they get on when they have a 
chance. I want for students 
the best of their several sorts 
and shall try to pick Ait the 
right ones Whether they bavé 
seen the school little or much 
is of no account. My business 
is to give such instruction as 
each one needs. If the school 
doesn’t suit you after a mtmth, 

three, you shall have 
your money Vick again, every 
cent of iU ГU - send 
primer tree.

S. G. Sneli . Windsor. N. S.

ranrkets. This is 
like frog's legs, is 
in this country, but 1 
unlimited supply.

— The Canadian Pacific railway now 
» line of tele^yaph

"Tcû
tll<- «ppoint 

»*da meetings, 
r* lations with (

TPl' ...............$1-

Any bookhies the Г-аі'іаіPUBLISHED. are all мирегіог 1 
mailed for retail

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,
fail of :іор

•'«uisdian Baptists on]; 
того worthy of title aul 
tha ablest of Baptist pap 
Waara Mira oar peoples 
•d to reciprocal* in the 1 
mentioned by the Ren 
Wets of the South are a

follow» the instructions.
M. Ferry A Co. are very conserva 

tive, both in offering new sorts and in 
their claims for them when offered ; but 
they take pains to inform themselves as 
to the true character of all new verities, 
so if some much lauded novelties are not 
found in the Annual, the probability is 
they have tested them and found them 
of no value.

A request sent to the 
Michigan, will bring you a copy of ■ 
Seed Annual for 1890 by return mail.

control a con tin 
from Can so and

mous line 
Halifax on the 

the Рас
Neatly Bound Large Type. 

Latest collection and cheapest 
Hymn Book for Baptist congre
gations published. Send for 
catalogue of prices.

TRADE SUPPLIED.

ificto,Vancouver, В. (Л, on 
(il.soto Han Bt;mardino, 100 miles south 
of Los Angelos in Southern California, a 

« of nearly 6,000 miles. СІВігіатШ the Principal or
EVKREIT W. SAWYER, 

Wolfvtlle, Dee. ». ІШ

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF Horton Academy,— A few days ago J. W. McDougall, 
W*t side, New Glasgow, showed your 
reporter ft lot-of boots and shoes made 
in his shop and ready for shipment to 
Pinos Altos, Chihuahua, Mexico. The 
lot were, finely finished, and displayed 
skilful workmanship__ fUuiem Chronicle.

PARLOR SUITES WOLFVIUÆ, IV. N. s
Tha Winter Term of Horton Academy opens 

Wednesday. Jakuaky 8th. With an effl- 
clont staff of Instructor*, a quiet, comfortable 
anil homelike boanBng-booee.good discipline 
and modelato charge*, this lnm.ltutlon ofibrs 
superior advantage і to those wishing to pur
sue a course of *tudy. Students are prepared 
tor college, for teaching, and tor business.

Id addition to class-room Instruction and 
private help from the résident teachers, the 
advantages of the literary society, reading- 
room, library, concerts, receptions, lectures, 
Humlay Bible study.4c. . are Important 
l* the culture obtained. Attention is Invited 
to Junior Class for younger boys. Apply 
early. Board and washing, $2.80 per week.
For particulars relating to courses of etudyr 
term*, Ac,, write tor Catalogue.

I. & OAKES, Principal. ■

stalwart, and thair mat
From upward*. *ro vary nearly allied to 

work ia directed by a hot 
reprowetativre of the a 
not fit the hands of clore

firm at DeFS» BEDROOM SETTSI
QEO. A. MCDONALD, Accj'-Тгем.

! In АлЬ, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices. 

„RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 
Jubilee Platform Rockers at 

*4.5<> each.
MATTEA88K8, SPRING BEDS, Ac.

Mail order* promptly attended to.

83 and 85 Charlotte 8t., St. John, >. B.

— Dei*oeita of the people 
tered banks of Canada have

in the char
Canada's Comic Paper.grown from 

*33,000,000, in 1868, to $120,000,040 
in 1889, and discounts have augmented 
from $6O,U00,000 to $170,000,000 between 
tlie -:tme periods, while theq,8avings 
Iwiik* deposits have grown from *4,200,- 
000 to $521100,000.

— СоїГАЖАТіга Сипаї 
bare received a pampbli 

e »idore entitled a study 
•ut*»t, and published b; 
Boston. Its author is 1 
liever in the fuodamenti 
viple that we are to deri 
polity from the teaching 
the New Testament, and 
that the Baptists come 
the New Testament pat 
nomination. At the 
Haves that Baptiste have 
the New Testament elan 

4 particulars. In the prim it 
was but a single church it 
district, converts were ini 
tired, and the ehurch 00 
thing, there being none < 
dent societies, which d 
and weaken. He gives a 
a return to whet he cons 
Testament rule. It may 
whether the first two o 
discrepancy may not bavi 
apostolic times, to the cii 
the time, rather than to 1 
and essential law of chi 
last departure from, the e 
lament practice cannot 
away in any such manner.

— Ovbedonb—The Ckr 
think* the society basin 
To guard ourselves we wii 
we do not know what 

Opinion of Y. P. 8. C. E. < 
societies is ; but there is a 
pie underlying its remarks

Grip begins its thirty-fourth volume 
with the New Year, which means that 
this brave little journal has celebrated its 

enth birthday.
wi

When we
we can without hesitation—that ih 
ty, both literally and artistic, has been 
kept up to a uniformly high stan 
throughout this Jong period, and that 
to-day it is as bright as ever, we mention 
a fact exceedingly creditable, not only to 
the conductors of Grip, but also to the 
Canadian people, without whose appre
ciation and support this phenomenon of 
journalism would have been ішроз 
We call it a phenomenon advisedly, for. 
so far as we arc aware, there is not an
other country.of Canada's age—certainly 
no other Colony—that can boast of a six
teen year-old Cofnic Journal. Grip has 
well deserved its success. It is not 
merely a clever and amusing paper, it is 
also a recognized power in Canadian 
public life, and a power which, we 
glad to say, is always on the right side 
where questions of moral principle are 
coni-erned. It ought to be a pleasure to 
every Canadian to contribute to the sue 
cess of such a journal,—and the most 
practical way of doing this is hy subscrib
ing. The price is only Two Qoilars 
year. Subscriptions may be 
Yo Grip, Toronto.

its abili

— The view of magn 
Bathurst. N. B., U showing up finely un
der development at present being done 
by American^ capitalists. Reports also 
state that a view of quartz near by has 
under assay shoitn 2oz. of gold and 60oz. 

per ton. Good result, if it is cor-

etic iron Ian і
Coasks. Here Tkrosl, 1*11*- 
S es»», Whoopi** Cosfk. 

Bronrhltl* end *11 dla-
Day and Evening Classes

will reropen, after Xmas 
Holiday*, on

ТПГЖ1ПАТ, Япиу. and.

Отер,
X eaee* of the Thro*;, Lang* end 
w Cboet ere quickly end per-
rvS/j) msncnUy cared by the ase of

Wtoari-fiatoa ol Wild Ckrry.
\ None genuine iinlee* signed 
<>\“L BUTTS”

2&

EXTRACT COD LIVERn quantity.
— The government steamer Newfield 

ha* mailed for the westward. She took 
the materials for a new lifeboat house to

uipped 
1 bur

St.

Stole. "yyf E were never In a*^corn

el present. Each of our De
partment* (Buxine**, Short- 

U, Type - Writing, and 
Telegraphy), Is In charge of a 
Specialf»t of actual practical 
experience; our assistant* nre 
also capable and experienced, 

allalgns Indicate that the 
• 1HB0 Will be the most «по
зі we have ever known.

on the wrapper f?FOR CONSUMPTION, &c.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

MAINT JOHN,

-be put up at 
xix lifeboat 1 

і m course of eimpbftiati 
•bores, besides those ôÿ Sah 
Paul's islands.—Jtali/ax Mail.

Mouton Island. This 
Station і now fully e-| 2,100 DO21a A

FREElJ
W

Student* (Lady *r Gentle
man) can enu-r at any time.

Circulars mailed to a 
drees. •- КЖЕН.

I. O. a HALL.

7- K F. Bender, the man who made 
himself so notorious with the 
Dnect Meat Com 
in Izindon. is 
conjunction w 
ilon an-l several other 
men, for the і 
acrore Labnu
privileges, amongst them one to 
the Ht. Liwrence at Quebec.

In the recent report of the Insur- 
sn .- < 'оттіихіопег of Massachusetts, we 
find these Aonls : “ Insurance that does 

rice. Insur- 
needs ol

f'anada
floated
f tm

ntle-

ipany, recently- 
applying to pari lame 
ith the lonl

Rf.* B.

prominent get „„ 
ncorporation of a railway 
ior, and other sweeping

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
------ MANUFACTURERS OF—

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.— Duri 
11,719 I

the year 18н'.г there were 
the Uni 

and 9 Щ 
ties of last

tiring toe ye 
business failures in 

States, against 10,587 in 1888, 
in 1887. The estimated liabilit

were $140,359,000, and 
$70,599,000, against $120, 

and $61,999,000

te.l
740 Шnot insure i- dear at any pri 

нпсс that costs Eieyond the 
**feiy is ao. unjust burden. That system 
is the best which combines safety with 
the minimum of cost." Wm. T. Stan- 
deu, New York, another high authority, 
in a rej»ort on the system of The Do 
minion Safety Fund Life Asso-iation, St. 
John, N. B., says : “It combines the l«*ast 
pos-ihle cost witu the greatest degree of

in 1887. The estimated 
year’s insolvents 
the assets were
242,000 liabilities and 96l,vw,UUU assets 
for the failure/ of the previous year. 
Thus the failures in 1889 were more in 
number and Гаг greater in liabiliti
for 1888.,

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
tST Liberal discounts to Wholesale trade.

11 TO 17 ZMLAJHKT STH/ЖЕЗТ, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

nomctimvs to find iatmsM bsastlsrrdrlrrmined 
і'іт, hrnc* J

no* b. «.err send IBet*.

bee*d llte premium

TWEEDS. llOMESPTNftL 
FLANNELS, YARNS, Ac.

^1 They wilt pWe^ron satisfaction both tn appearance and wear, being manufactured of
Yarmouth Woollen Mills“ La Grippe" or Lightning Catarrh.

grippe," or Russian 
farmed, is in reality an 
and is called by some 

from the 
sweeps over the 

us to draw the attention 
to the fact that Nasal 

U as being a thorough 
of the ordinary cold in head 

and catarrh,*will give prompt relief in 
even the most severe cases of “la grip, 
pe” or “ Russian influents," as it will effec
tually clear the nasal passages, allay irri
tation and relieve the dull, oppressive 
headache accompanying the disease. 
No family should be without a bottle of 
Nasal Balm in the house, as cold in the 
bred and catarrh are peculiarly liable to 
attack people at this season of the year, 
and Nasal Balm is the only prompt ana 
speedy cure for there troubles ever offer 
ed the public. Ему to use and agree
able. If you cannot get H at your deal
ers it will be sent post free on receipt of 
prioe (60 rente and $1 per bottle) by ad- 
"easing Fvùoxd à Co,

ВгоскгШе, Ont

BRITISH AXD FOREIGN'.

— The returns of the British Board of Mr. Editor.—“La 
influenza, as it is te 

emic catarrh.

A We have too many tocii 
splitting up into little cliq 
We are shutting out the cl 
real position. Sometimes 
every ten* h woman in tb 
her own little society. Ai
independent—wonderfully 
so. To touch the head or 
makes wonderful commoti 
the church.

We believe in woman's 
church, but there is too mu 
work, and man’s work, U 

church, in little sock 
only barnacles on the sidei 
■htp which Christ and the 
•вовк Much of tire outoi 
wnred by the members ei

church. Our churches are

Tra-I#- lor ibe yt*ar 1889 show an inc 
of X4ojjU0,U00 in the imports and £14, 
000,0UJ in the exports over the year
1888. ». '

fphyMCiam^lightning catarrh," 9rapidity 
country, 
of your readers 
Balm, as well ai 
for all

Allow
— Indian nibber for street paving.is 

now talked of in London. Granite, as
phalt-, wood and other material* have 
been tried and found wanting. Rubber 
has l>een laid down on the approaches 
to Euston Railway station and seems to 
be serviceable.

or two or

- >ou a

AÀyoaffirofterforthem.
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Block ПиггінЬ Strpct Гиап.т in Africa by him. The Royal family will 
mOCK. Verrien Street. VUBtom be present and the queen will геоГег
Tailoring neatly and promptly UP°° htm the cross of St. Michael and

ie of "ft-
made Clotbing al ways on hand. pamed the explorer.
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A Pure;l>ry Soap In Fine Powder. 
Put HP Ie lib. Packages.

REMARKABLE
FOB ALL WARHlie* CLKAMMNG PCRPOSES 

Наша Oleaning Wark greatly Iss» enek kg Ma was.

The St Croix Soap M lg Co., St Stephen, N В
FOR BALE BY ALL GROCER».

One gear's subscription of M The Cottage Hearth"
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